
ARTICLE VI. 

THEOLOGICAL ENCYCLOPAEDIA AND METHODOLOGY. 

~d froalile aapdlliabed Kanugj .... oll'nlt Tllol~ of BaDe, .., Ell .... A.1'uk. 
(Coacladod from Vol. I. No. ilL p.S18.) 

D. Practical'rbeoJolY. 

t 31. The object of Practical TkeoWgy (and iU Literature). 

THE design of Practical Theology is, to develop the varioa8 
methods in which the Christian faith and the Christian spirit may 
be implanted, preserved, and extended in the commnnity. The 
ultimate use of all theoretical studies is, to fiIcilitate the disebaJp 
of practical duties; and therefore it is in the highest degree de
sirable, to connect with these studies of a theologian lIOIJle COIl

llideration of the active duties of a clergyman. 
Works for consnltation on Practical Theology are, Stra .... s 

Tones of the Bells, (GlockentOne); Baxters Reformed Putor. 
(translated into the German); Hiiffel on the Character and Dllty 
of the Evangelical Clergyman, (daa Wesen und den Bernf des 
evangelisch·christlichen <¥stlichen); Harms's Preacher, Priest 
and Pastor, (der Prediger, Priester uDd Pastor).-[In addition to 
the preceding works in this general department, are Niemeyeis 
Manual for teachers of the Christian Religion, 2 vola.; Gaffe's 
Pastoral Theology, 2 vols.; G. Schlegel's Manual of the Scieoce 
of Practical Theology; Kaisers Sketch of a system of Pastonl 
Theology; Daus Outlines of the Clerical Sciences, Koster's 
Manual of Pastoral Science with especial reference to ministe
rial prudence. There are also many works of the Catholics in 
this department; as for example the treatises of Rauteostraucb, 
Horvath, Lauber, Sailer, SchwartzI, Schenk!, Gallowitz, Powon
dra, Hinterberger. The principal older works on this llubject are 
from Fresenius, Mieg, Deyling, &quest Hart.rna.nn, Queosted.t, 
Rabanus Maurus. Augnstine. Chrysostom. See Hagenbach's 
Theologische Encyclopaedie, t 96. The best English treatises 
in this department, are. flOm Baxter, Herbert, Wilkina, Jennings, 
Burnet, Watta, Doddridge, and others. They are found collected. 
in several volumes of Essays and Tracts; as in Dr. Edward 
Williams's Christian Preacher. Dr. John BlOwn's Christian Pastor's 
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Manual, The Clergyman's Instructor, The ¥oung Minister's Com
panion, Dr. Porter's Young Preacher's Manual. More recent 
works on the mbjeet are Bickerateth's Christ.iau. Student, Bridge's 
Christian Ministry. Humphrey's Letten, Pond's Leeturea.-TL] 

t 32. The fItJrI'iow lJepartmentI qf Practical TkeoIogg. 

These are, first, the Catechetical; secondly, the Liturgical; 
thirdly, the Homiletical; and fourthly, the Pastoral 

First, the Catechetical Department This explains the mode 
of teaching the principles of the Christian religion to those who 
are ignorant of them. It includes, therefore, the method of in
structing juvenile candidates for confirmation, and that of illtltruet
ing adolts who have but receutly been won over to the Christian 
taith. There is a difference of opinion with regard to the best 
mode of impartiDg this instruction. Some prefer the acroiimtIttic 
(from "tits8-"" to hear,.to listen) style. that is, the consecutive 
lecture or discourse. Others, the chief of whom is Dinter, pre
.fer the style which incites the student to find out the truth for 
bimself, the IteutVtic (henristiaeh, fiom ~t1".,). Socratic method. 
'l1Us is also called the erotemIItic (from i~;" to ask) atyle, and 
the di%gVtic, because it is pursued in the form of question and 
8D8wer. The objections against the style of consecutive address 
are, first, that children are not capable of comprehending a con
nected tnUn of remark in the form of a lecture; and secondly, 
there is 80 great a difference of capacity among the children to 
be instructed, that the lecturer will not be able to adapt his dis
course to their comprehension. There are also objections against 
the mode of instructing by question and answer. In the mat 
place, it appeals to the understanding only; but religion cannot 
be established in men through the aid of the bare nodelBtanding. 
Secondly, the Chriatian religion is founded on sacred history, and 
in pursuing the Socratic method one is easily induced to over
look, in too great a degree, historical facts. On this account it is 
advisable to unite the two methods of instruction. .An excellent 
Manual in this department, is from J. B. Hincher. a Catholic 
theologian; Luther's Catechism and the Heidelberg Catechism 
are the master works of their kind. 

[The treatise of Gregory of Nyssa, entitled AOr~ '''"'IZ~~ 
,; ,u.,~, and also that of Augustine, De catechizandia rndibna, 
contain good hints on catecbetical instruction. Babanua Maurua 
in his work, De institutione clericornm, has a HCtioB De modo 
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cUeclaiaad:i. The monb, Otfried, Botker BalbaJDa, and otbena; 
the early Betormem. as Wicliffe, Buss aAd others accompli8hecl 
.nch in tbia departllleat. Treati8es OD the art of eatechisias 
haTe beea pabliabed by J. P. Miller, G. T. Seiler, J. W. Schmid. G. 
F. Dinter, R Muller, E. Thierbach, C. Daub, F. R C. SchWlllS. 

J. F. C. Gri1fe has published a Complete Manual for general 
catechetical instruction according to the principles of Kant's pbi· 
loeophy.-For yarioas reuGOS, this department receivea more at· 
tention from the German theolqJianl than fJOlll oam. Their CIUl

didales for the ministry are IIOIMtiJaes required to perform uer· 
ciIM for eriticism in thia lpecies of instruetioa. A few childreu. 
are usembled ia the tIIIIlitoriwt of the Univenity, or SemiDary. 
in ltreleDC8 of the tJteolGgiea1 candidates and their profellsor; one 
of the candidates catechizes the children, and h.i.e whole ~ 
of conducting the aervice ia aftel'W8lds eriticiaed by m. felJcnr 
pap .. and by the preaidiDg offica". The criticisma are oftea very 
_ute aDd scientBi.e. Tiley are DOt given in the hearing of the 
childreD catechized. and to these ebildreD the 8lleDae appeua 
to be a merely relisious on8.-Ta. ] 

The eecond department of Practical Theology ia the Liturgical: 
[This relates SlOt merely to public prayer, but a.lao to all the forma 
of worsbip. It unfolds the aatwe of theM forms, and aim. to im· 
preM their spiritoall1le8DiDg upoa the miad of the clergymaa, ., 
that he aball Dot regud them as empty cetemoniea. ] It gives _ 
scientitic instruction with regud to the mode of o.rderiDg 8Dd of 
OOIlductiDg the public worUip of God, 10 as to correspond wi. 
the idea of that wOIIIhip. The ........ of the 811Dctuary have a 
twofold object; viz. to ahibit before the ClOIIS'ftlPUea the ___ 
iDs reJ.i«ioul feeliDg of the wOnhipperl, aaci also to lbeDgthen aad 
purify that feeling. The very act of upreII8iDg a pioII8 emotiaa 
t.e.Ia of itaelf to in'Yi8Drat.e the emotion; as where.,. I manif_ 
my religious faith. eepecially ia uioIl with my feJJow wonbippem. 
I at the same time confirm that faith. The litwwical departmeat 
relatea" tile prel8ntation, the exhibition of piou feeling; .
the preacher always appears. in conducting the litmgicaluercisea, 
as a representative of the wo18hippmg congregation. Their pious 
feeIiag is expNlled in prayer, in aingiDg, in cone_on of 0Ut.h. 
and in the sacraments. In repeaaiDg the eoat.aion of faith aDd. 
ia the prayen, the preacher stands (not. as .. individual but) as 
a. reprelentative, 8Dd llpeaks as oae for all; awl the congrega
tioa aver, \ly uttering Amen, that they have UDited with Ia.im ill 
the conhaioD ud the addreIa ., God. In the IIILOIUD8Dt of the 
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altar, there is expressed, on the ono hand, the actual oneness of 
the worshipper with Christ and the church. Men go to partake 
of the Lord's supper, when they are penetnated, in an especial. 
manner, with a sense of the reeonciliation which has been 
ehted by the Redeemer. The Eucharist therefore, belongs, 
thus far, tp the ~ acts of worship. There is, how
ever, an additional view to be taken of the ordinance. Men re
sort to it, not merely under a sense of their oneness with Christ, 
and his church, but also under a sense of a disturbance of this 
oneness, with the consciousness that they themselves are but im
perfectly reconciled to their master. In this view the ordinance 
is observed not as an expressive, representative rite, but as a con
firmatory, invigorating one; its aim is to 'strengthen the religiona 
feeling. See this subject further illustrated in Tholuck's Ser
mons, VoL IL SenD. 7.l 

I [The following are the mo.t yalaable Protemnt worb in the II!COM de
)IIoI1ment of Practical Tbeolev: Spuier'. Free Tbougbt. on Protestant Wor
abip; Wolrrath'l QueatioDl on lubject. relatill( to ~ orabip; Jenilc:h on the 
Servicea or the Sanctuary and Rerorm. in the cburch; Reinbold'slden on the 
Ez~rnala or Evangelical Wonbip; G ... on Cbrilltian WOl'lbip; HOl'lt on the 
Improvement or the Sancluary-.. rvicea among ProlHtant.. Other worb 011 

the .ubject are by L. A. Klhler, J. H. Frilllch, J. C. Funk, G. F. W. Kapp.
It iI often Rid, that the ProteltaDt religiOll iI le_ favorable than the Catholio 
to the devout obll!ryance of the rite. of wonhip. This uaerlion ia apparently 
oorrobora~d by the fact, that the Romaniat. pay rar more attention than we to 
the attire, tbe genuflections, and other external Ippendages of the cburcb·lI!r
vicea. They pay leD attention, however, to the &pirit of public worabip. They 
attend leD to the rational meaning and intrin.ic propriety or their reli,iou 
ritel. Their ceremoniea are fixed and immutable j up_ive or not, tbey mUll 
be obll!ned. Henee comel the listle __ or their oblervance. On the con
trary, tbe very ract that Protestant worabip is, in many instanel'l, regula
ted by the churches themaelve., incite. the membel'l of tbeM churchel to re
flection, and to endeavon after improvement, where improvement ill needed. 
Hence we find that ProteltaDt treati_ on the public worabip of God are filled 
with rational diac_ion and profitable appeals to the moral IPeling; where .. 
the tre.tisel or Catholies are devo~d to bodily movementa and geaticulationa, 
to the mere rripperies of the clerical order. The melninl or the sacramenta! 
ritel, the nlture of prayer and praillC, tbe true idea or church-mulic, the proper 
expression or the human rorm in the IICveral acta or wonhip, the jUlt proportion 
otthe service. of the ADcLuary to one another, and their fitne. to the deBi,.. 
of public exerci_ on the Sabbath; In theae are subjecta which have been 
more clearly unfolded by Proleltant.than by Romaniata. We doubtle. nel
lect the 60dy or wOl'lhip too much, but there i. reason to believe that the -' 
of it ia more honored among the rriends or the Rerormen, than among the IUb

jecta orthe Pope.-T ... ] 
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The thinl department of practical Theology is the Homiletic.! 
Thia teaches U8 how to edify the adults in the congregation, by 
me8D8 of free Christian discoDne. The diiferenee between a 
&emlOn and a lectme conaiats in this, the lectare is designed to 
iBltmct, the sermon to edify; the simple aim or the former is to 
iocreue our knowledge of a subject, that of the latter is to in
aaeace the will in view or the subject. Christian eloquence is 
al80 cWfereat from the eloquence of the headlen. The orators of 

1 [U Tile nUDe Homiletica," ... y. A. H. Niemeyer, U is deriftd from ~9 
which origioally sipifit-d, to be together, to be in company, to be intimatrly 
_iated with onc. 8t'condarily it signifies, to convelW, to dillCOune with 
_. The sliNtallti"fe ~ dellote. IOmetimt's a rom pan ion, and !lOme. 

w.u a lIearer, d*"Ple. The earliellt iDBtractioa i. Chriatiu _mbliel -
p ... in tile fOlID, _e •• t, of. familiar coafereDCe lIPl_n dae iUlnJelft 
and hiB pupila. The Ityle of it corresponded .ith that of Socralea conferriac 
with his dillCiplel. The moat ancient discoul'llf's of the Chriatiaa teaciler, U 

fbr example tho.e of Chry-'om, were called letmailiu. This terlD is DOW 

UIICd with narrower lignification. It i. applied to the popular expoaitioDl of II 
ten &olD the Bible, whereu the dillCOul'IIf'a which are composed with a atrict 
method alld accordinr to the ruleol of art, are denominated "rmDIU. The 
science of HOlDiletics treata of both homilie. aad llermcma, of palpit eloquence 
ill general. If the science be complete, it must unfold the fundamenw prill
ciple. of rhetoric ; becaulC rhetoric il the genua of which homiletics is a a~ 
cies. Bince, however, the rulea of gelleral rhetoric are commonly IUpposed to 
be knowll beforehand, the science of homiletics is limited to the iDltructioD8 
which relate to preachinr. Ita main plan, hO"'eycr, is the _me with that 01 
llecalar rhetoric. It reduces all ita rulel to the tbree great principles of inYCD
tiOR, ILITI.Ilgement, elocution. On the importance aad relationl of homiletics it 
may be remarked, fint, that we .bould guard againlt the double fault of plac
ing toe high and sIlO toe Iowan eltimate upon the science, It CaIInot, more 
than secular rhetoric, make all orator of him who il by nature deoltitule of the 
oratorical talent. But it can lOducate him who poqe-.lhe requilite Dative 
capabilities j and it i. certaiDly throurb wam of attentioD to it, that 10 maay 
faulta and imperfections aff' luftcff'd to uist iD the performances of the pulpiL 
Secondly, u the homileticalacience limply teacbes the mode of reducing the 
appropriate thoughta to the form of a aermon, il follows that we should Dot 
devote ouraelves to this lCience until we have colleocted the appropriate 
tboaghta, We cannot discourae, uDlil we h • .,e meditated. It is, theorethre, 
Dlual to defer attention to the acienre of preachinr until the cloaing part of the 
theological courae. Thirdly, the Itudy of homiletical lCience mual be unitH 
with practical uerciaes. These practical eoxerciaea are ordinarily Dothing more 
than the composition ofaermons. But the student allollid not begiD hi. bomi
letic practice with the writing of dillCoul'IIf'l. He should fil"llt write much on 
inlulated Lupica. arrange many hain. of thoaght floom texta of the Bible, draw 
oul mauy themes of discourae ; he should read much, hear many rood ICrmoJIII, 

and theD apply to them the fUDdameDt.el principle. of homiletics," Niemeyer". 
Theol. Encyc. § 149.-Ta.] 
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antiquity aimed, in every diacoulII8, at only one individnal object; 
they desired to determine the will to a siDgle definite resolft. 
.Aa they were only iaterested to excite this volnntary resolutioa, 
they looked upon all means u valid which were appropriltte to 
their purpose. But the Chriltian orator aims to improve the 
whole man, to change the moral sentiment. He therefore adopts 
only IUCh means as are in fnll nnison with the troth, and IIDCh ... 
have (a good) infiuence upon the entire character. AooordiDgly, 
Chrysostom and Theremin reduce all precepts for the sacred ora
tor to a single one; the preacher shonld aim at this 60le object, 
to pletue God. 

The question now arises, in what manner can the will be ex· 
cited, and the moral sentiment a.ffected? Here we encounter 
the dilemma which is often proposed in modem times: is the 
heart to be reached by first appealing to the understanding, or is 
the nnderstaodiDg to be reached by first appealing to the beart? 
The answer to this question depends upon the meaning which is 
given to the terms employed in iL By reaching tbe heart tIuough 
the understanding we mean, affecting tbe moral sentiments 
through the medium of theoretical and practiea1 arguments. By 
reaching tbe understanding through the beart we mean, inilnenCo 
ing the judgment through the medium of description and vivid 
delineation, particularly by painting the scenes of sacred hiatory, 
the buman a.ffections, the experience of life, and the speaker's 
iDdividual experience. The first of these metbods instructs the 
mind; the second excites the feelings. It is obvious, however, 
that the ope method does not entirely exclude the otber, and that 
the qnestion must regard merely the preponderance of the one 
above the other. The description, as well as the argument, is in 
itself somewhat inslmctive; and the argument also can operate, 
if not directly, still indirectly on the feelings. Neither the argu
mentative, then, nor tbe descriptive style should have the exclu
sive preference; and the question with regard to the preponder
ance of either must depend upon the particular ·talent of the 
preacher, and upon the necessities of his congregation. The 
eloquence of the pulpit, be it remembered, is not of merely one 
kind. There is an eloqnence of the sound understanding, which 
anils itself of proverbs, comparisons, the judgments of good 
native sease; which expresses these in the language of the 
people, and operates thereby first upon the intellect, and secondly 
upon the emotioDs. The eloquence of Luther and also that of 
Dinter is of this apecies. There is an eloquence of the heart, 
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which expresses simply the feelings of one's own inner nature, 
and by the warmth of the exhibition, impresses the hearer at once 
with the idea that the speaker's words are tme. This is the 
eloquence of Thomas ~ Kempis, and of HofiLcker. There is an 
eloquence of the fancy, which transports the soul of tbe hearer 
from its ordinary state into a higher sphere, and by thltS elevating 
the soul, imparts to it an enthusiasm, wbich afterward continues 
to operate, and to affect the common conduct of man. This is the 
eloquence of Kmmmacber, (the younger). We must always 
bear in mind, however, that a sermon can have its appropriate 
influence, only when the preacher expresses in it his own sin
cere convictions. The effective element.in a discol1rse is ordi
narily desigaated by the term, unction. This term is suggested 
by the anointing oil with wbicb tbe priests of the Old Testament 
were consecrated, and in the place of which the New Testament 
bas substituted the anointing by the Holy Ghost. The term, 
therefore, denotes that quality which in modem times has been 
expressed by the very ambiguolls word inspiration. This word is 
very apt to suggest the idea of being unduly heated, of being in 
an unnatural state, which is voluntarily induced by artificial 
methods. Bttt it is by no means the fact, that the influences of 
the Holy Spirit upon the mind are always indicated by an un
usual excitement of the sensibilities. Theyoften develop them
selves in a state exactly opposite to this, in a tranquil and peace
ful flow of the affections. Now this composed, quiet disposition 
of mind mulft be induced by means of devotional contemplation. 
It is the only means of freeing the sermon from the spirit of a 
mere lecture or treatise. This frame of spirit is secured by 
cberishing an active and lively sense of the exalted excellence 
of the Gospel; of the responsibilities of the preacher's office, of 
the necessities of the congregs.tion, and of the power of those 
Divine influences which aid the minister in his duties. 

For treatises on the mode of preaching, the student is referred 
to Schott's~ Theory of Eloquence, with especial application to the 
Eloquence of the Pulpit, ('l'heorie der Beredsamkeit, mit b83OD
derer Anwendung anf die geistliche Beredsamkeit), in 3 vola. 
1816-1828. Schott's Brief Sketch of a Theory of Eloquence, 
(Kruzer Entwurf, etc.), 1807-1816. Theremin's Eloquence a 
Virtue, or Outlines of a systematic Rhetoric, (Die Beredsarnkeit 
eine Tugend, oder Gmndlinien einer system. Rhet), 1814. A. 
second edition of this work, with an excellent introduction, WIllI 

published in 1837. Tholuck's Introduction to his second volllDl8 of 
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Sermons. Hanns's Preacher, Priest and Pastor. [Among the 
Christian fathers, Chrysostom, Basil the Great, and Augustine 
have left valuable treatises, which may be cluaed under the ho
miletic department. Melancthon published De Ofti~o Conciona
toris in 1~, and De Rhetorica in 1619. Erumll8 published hia 
Ecclesiastes, sive de ratione concionaodi, in 1~. Many of 
Luther's thoughts on the subject of preaching are fonnd in Her
der's Letters. Very useful homiletic treatises, for tbe day in 
which they were written, are those of 'Hyperius, Weller, Hem
ming, Oaiander, Andreae, Pancratius, Chemnilz, Miiller, Baier; 
of Lyser, published in 1701, Lange in 170'7, Bambach in 1736, 
Reinbeck in 1743, Teller in 1741, Kortholt in 1748, Walch in 
1747, Baumgarten in 1762, Simonetti in 17M, Fortach in 1767, 
Mosheim in 1771, Steinbart in 1784, Bahrdt in 1784, third edition 
in 1798, Schmid in 1790, Marezoll in 1793, C. F. Ammon in 1799. 
In the present century, have appeared Thym's Historioo-Criti
cal Manual of Homiletics, Titmann's Manual, Dahl's Manual, 
Marheinecke's Foundations of the Homiletical Science, Kaiaer'a 
Sketch or a System of Clerical Rhetoric, Grotefend's Views, 
Re6ections and Experiences on Sacred Rhetoric, Rosenmiiller'a 
Contributions to Homiletical Science • .A. G. Schmidt's, G. A. F. 
Sickel's, R. Stier's treatises on the Homily, on tbe Christian 
BDlieutik and on the Biblical Kerylctik. The work, however. 
which is now most highly commended as a Manual in this de
partment, is Evangelische Homiletik von Christian Palmer, Dia
couus in Warbach, 1842. Imperfect histories of the art of preach
ing have been written by C. F. Ammon, J. W. Schmid, J. Sebn
deroff, P. H. Schaler, and others; but no work which gives a 
complete historical view of the pulpit, has yet appeared. There 
seems to be no greater desidcratnm in the department of hom
iletics than such a history.-Ta.] 

The fourth department of Practical theology is, the Pastoral 
This is the science, that teaches how to preserve and to extend 
the Christian faith and practice among .the community, by other 
means than those employed in the houae of God; by the care of 
lOuls, by attending to the confessions of the people, by efforts for 
the poor and the sick, etc. No minister who neglects these active 
duties of his profession, can deserve the honored title of .. 
shepherd, a pastor of the church. See on this subject Baxter'. 
Reformed Pastor. 

Practical Theology, in addition to the preceding departments. 
includes also the instructions on the mode of extending the 
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IJoundluies of the church beyoDd its J1I888nt eta; OIl the mode 
.c defending it, wlaere it is already established, &pinst unfavora
ble in4lumces from without; (aDd OIl the mode of administeria« 
ita mtemal government). It therefore includes, first, die Lryi
tik, the science which instructs us in regard to miasienary dia
couraea. These di8connes mlllt vwy in their character, aceord
ing to the various degrees of religious improvemen\ 8DlOIIg the 
people towhom missionaries are seull Secondly, Practical The
logy mcludes also the department of Church Rights, or Ecclesiasti
cal Law; jus ecclesiasticum, CIUlOnicum. This is the lICliance that 
teaches us to gwud the rights of a particnlar church in ita relation 
to its own members, in ita relation to other churches, and a1Jo in 
its relation to the State. Maay Protestant churches CBDDot de
fend their rights against the eucroachments of the State, 10 mil
ceaafully as they ought to do; for the State is ever developing 
more and more of a tendency to regud the church as nothing eIIe 
than a subordinate police-institution. But in proportion to the 
prevalence of this degrading view of the church, should be the ef
mrt of clergymen, first to understand the original ecclesiastical 
rights, and then to defend them with the pen and with the liviD( 
voice. The Catholic church has succeeded in maintainiag to a 
areat extent, its independence of the State, and in ita oouseiooJ
nen of independence, has sought to humble and circumscribe the 
Protestant chnroh both in Catholic and ill Anti-catholic countriee. 
In this point of w.ow, the study of ecclesiastical law and church 
rights is inveated, at the present day, with a peculiar degree of 
importance. See Boehmer's Jus ecclesiasticum ProtestaDtilllD, 

I [It i8 a favorite idea of the German rhetoriciam, that a pastor of a Chrif. 
tian church mould presupp_ the cordial _nt of hi. heart'1'II to the truth 
which he m.pense8. His object is not to proclaim doctrines bt>tbre unboWII i 
.och a proclamation is tM appropriat,. oliee of the miMiona", and the 1CitMf' 
which treats of miuionUJ alilCOUrwl il styled, dip Kerylttik, trom Xwe-. ar 
diP Apostolilt. Neither iI bie object to penuade men to adopt the true faith, .. 
win them OYer to Chriltianity i for he is to IUPpo.e that this work has beea dODe 
a1rt'ady, and the lCience which treats of diaeour.,.. deligned to make ne" COD

ftrl8 to the troth, il caJk.d die Halieutik, from dJu.lcu, dJ.ut1c, see M.U. 4: 19. 
T_ eeience of bomi~tiee is dietinpilhed from the t"o precPClin, IC~ 
ud aIeo from that of Iatee_tilt, by the c.irc_taAcP, that it &IftU of d .. -
addrelled to intellifent and hearty belieyen in Cbri.tianity. TbOl8 ,,110 at
&end on the ministrationl of a Chri.tian putor are 8uppo.ed to be soch belinerl. 
Their presence in the .. nctuuy impliee that they are the confirmed frit-au oC 
the Gospel. Hence this theory condt'mnl III loch dilCoul'IIf's of a Chrietiu 
.-stort u are dno," to an argumentatiYe diecullion of eftDgeliel' doctrine, 
or to eahor1atiou fi--.l tOr indllllin, mea to ""lin a Jelifiou 1ife.-TLJ 
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in six voll1lllea, and Eichhorn's Principles of Cburch Law for the 
Catholic and Evangelical Religions Parties in Germany, (Gmnd
atsen des KUchenrechts, etc.). Other works on the snbject are 
by C. M. P18ft: J. L Mosheim, G. L Bihmer, A.. J. Schnallbert, 
G. Wiele, J. Bchuderoff, T. Schwartz, F. Walter, R Stephani, 
It. A. Eschemnayer, W. T. Kmg, J. G. Pah1, J. W. Biekel~ H. 
C. M. Rettig. 

ARTICLE VII. 

'I'HOUOHTB ON THB BTATB OP THBOLOGIOAL BOIBNCB AND BDU

CATION IN oua COUNTRY. 

A O.A.BBFUL and repeated perusal of the Theological En~ 
paedia and Methodology, publiehed in the preceding numbers of 
the Bibliotheea Sacra, has drawn our attention with fresh interel!lt 
to the state of theological science and education iu this collntry; 
and we may be pardoned, perhaps, if we now endeavor to pre
lent a summary view of the prevailing excellences and defects 
of our theological systems and trairring. It is often asked by 
German divinee, II Why have not the Americans BOme theologi
call1Cience , Have they no tal!lte for any study save that of the 
Jaws of steam and of political government '" We need Dot be 
surprised that IUch a question is asked, especially by the Ger-
1D8DI; BO widely different is the state of theological science with 
ns, from its state with them. Still, they insinuate quite too grave 
a eIuuge against ue in such a query. We have a theological 
science. The distinguished profe880r of Logic at Edinburgh 
has remarked, that in several respects our writers in divinity have 
8OrpIl88ed those of England and Scotland. It is certain, too, that 
oor theological works have exerted no little influence on the 
British mind; and that such mell U .Andrew Foller and Robert 
Ball, have confessed themselves to be largely indebted to Amer
ican divines. When one reftects that our national existence;' 
but of yesterday, and that our political relations have absorbed a 
peat share of oor attention, he cannot bnt wonder that we have 
made BO m.pid progre81 in the study of divine truth.. Under aU 
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